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SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. lf>.~Wht,t
proportion of the people 'vv'ho
abandoned this city in the days
of the great fire will ultimately

return? Business men, property own-
ers and dealers in realty are greatly
concerned over this problem. While
•ecent official statistics ishow a large
ie<-vease in the number of trans-bay
;ornmutation tickets, there still remainsj
n Alameda and Marin counties many

of people who formerly con-
lidered San F’rancisco their perma-
lent home, A portion of these “refu-
yees” have become fond of the dust-
irss, comfortable rides by water to and
,'rom the city, and may become settled
tuburbanites. The rest are fuming and
Iretting because they are forced to
.tpend .so much time in daily travel,
'i'here are no desirable vacant houses
in San Francisco. They are tusually
engaged before completion, provided
the owners do not demand exorbitant
rentals.

Oakland has. of eour.se. been most
benefited by San Francisco’s misfor-
tune, and today is striving mightily to
retain the advantages so suddenly
thrust upon it. For the first few
months following that disastrous April
the Oaklanders were vigorously dis-
claiming any intention of trading on
the misery of the c-oast metropolis, but
now all pretence has been cast aside.
The chamber of commerce is eispecially
active In the endeavor to retain and
develop the greatly Increased volume of
business caused by the exodus from

Francisco, and has entered into an
extensive advertising campaign, the
txpen.'io being borne by the merchants,
who have voluntarilj assessed them-
selves. In the “'illustrated literature”
prepared by the chamber of commerce,
Oakland Is described as ‘'the most rap-
idly growing city in California.” There
“transportation by rail and by water
are united on the continental side of
the bay of San Francisco,” and it is
therefore “the logical location for man-
ufactories."
' A Gigantic Struggle.
In the meantime the older town, stag-

gering under iLs many handicaps. Is
endeavoring to get back to its former
normal and prosperous basis. It is con-
ceded that rebuilding is proceeding on
a gigantic scale, but as yet there has
not been a pronounced revival of trade
in the old business district. Huge steel
structures are being erected on all sides,
but there is no rush to occupy those
which have been completed. “For
Rent” signs are numerous, particularly
On structures designed for retail stores,
and it is puzzling the most optimistic
believers in the city’,s future to explain

how the thousands of offices will be
filled with occupants next year.

Discussing this question with a px’ora-
Inent resident the other day, I sug-
gested that the owners of these sky-
scrapers would be a long time awaiting
the ordinary returns on their invest-
ments, and he retorted: ‘'Don’t you
worry about these offices filling up.
Each time I liave gone to New York I
have noted that large edifices had been
razed to give place to buildings of
enormous size, and the people would
exclaim. 'Where in the world are they
going TO g»''T th( people to occupy them?’
The next \ I Avould find the build-
ings thoioughly tenanted, while other
office 'chim)n ys’ and huge hotels were
being piled up in the .«ame neighbor-
hood, aT’.d the same old wonderment
would be expressed, Wb.eii San Fran-
cisco's business district i.« and
the .streo.is rei>aired you wHI see the old
bu.stle and activity.”

The night of the recent municipal
election brought a reminder of former
times around "Newspaper Corner” at
Third and Market streets. Between 4000
and SDOO people gathered to watch the
bulletins of the ballot count. l>ast
year about the same month there was
displayed in that locality the news of
a boxing match of great interest and
whieh in normal times would have
drawn thousand.s of people to the ncw.s-
paper offices. Barely 100 persons were
out on the streets, and the stereopticon
exhibit was a’oandoned as a fizzle be-
fore the fight ended.

One of Sutro’s Failures,
Overlooking a broad expanse of the

Pacific ocean, on an elevation near
the site of the destroyed Cliff House,
and slowly corroding under the de-
structive action of the saline atmos-
phere, is a monument of the unfulfilled
ambition of the late Adolph Sutro, onct;
mayor of San PYancisco, and famotis
as the builder of the celebrated Sutro
tunnel of the Co.<istock mine.s of Ne-
vada. It is the Firth wheel which was
transplanted from the midwinter ex-
position held here twelve years ago.
The wheel was patterned after the
Ferris wheel of the big Chicago fair,
which was one of the best p»alronized
features of the Windy city'.s gigantic
celebration of the discovery of Ameri-
ca, In marked contrast to the .success
of the Chicago “concession,” the local
imitation was a failure financially. Th,
rcßison was a geographical, or rather a
topographical one. In the Middle West,
from which the Columbian exposition
drew its greatest attendance, the people
of the broad prairie land, who knew
naught of nature’s pictures save those
afforded by the long stretches of flat
earth, crowded into the cars of the huge
revolving machine to obtain their first
bird’s-eye view of things terrestrial.

The novelty of an elevated i>osition
never seemed to tire them, and they
thronged also to the skyscrapers of the
city, from the roofs of which they de-
lighted to inspect the surrounding coun-
try.

B’at the Westerner has a different
environment. Everywhere on the Pa-

cific slope the inyrlad valleys are sen-
tineled by majestic hills or lofty mount-
ains, and the people are familiar with
the smiles and frowns of Dame Nature
as seen from high altitudes. To San
PTanciscans, who daily ride or climb
over the many hills of the city, the
Ferris duplicate was a curious freak to

be patronized once, perhaps, and then
ignored. So its builders were not en-
riched, and Sutro got it for a price that
was a trifle compared with its cost.
He took with it many other attracti<,»ns
from the “Midway," and all were in-
stalled on the hill above the magnifi-
cent bath-house. He was planning to
construct a recreative public resort for
the terminus of the electric railroad he
had built in opposition to the .street
railway trust. The project was never
completed. The worries of private and
official life wrecked the once powerful
mind, and he became a child again. So
the relicts of the Mklwinter exposition
are rusting and rotting in the fogs and
Winds, and the old Firth wheel looms
above its disintegi'ating neighbors as an
object lesson of the uncertainties of
human endeavor. It never turned on
its axis in its new isurroundings.

Where Sailors Ars Made.
One of the most interesting institu-

tions in California is located on Goat
island, in San bay, and al-
though hundred.s of thousands of people
view it every month from the paissing
ferry steamers, few of them visit it,
although entitled to the privilege. It

is the United Stat-'j, naval training
school, where several hundred .sturdy
lads are being housed, fed, educated and
fitted for many branches in the Ameri-
can navy. The> are all .American boys,
for Uncle Sam is lending aid to the
plan to secure the youth of his own
land to man his ships of war. The
youngsters are enlisted into service,
with the consent of parents or guard-
ians, w'hen 15 or 16 years old. and re-
main until they attain majority. They

I are cared for ronseientiously and com-
! petently. Individual talents are recog-
nized and cultivated where they may
be made of u.sefulnes.s to the naval
service. If an apprentice .shows an
interest in electrics, telegraphy, or ma-
chinery, he is placed in the eharge of

special nistructors, M-ho seek to qualify
him fur practical work.

The grenoral education of the boys
from the bookish phase not over-
looked. There are the rcKtiiation school
hour.s, not much different from those of
the boy There are athletic ex-
ercis*f‘s, dally military drills and work

aboard shii>. The young' sailors learn
the intricaeiei* of seamanship on the
historic o!q Hartford, •which "vvas the
flagship of Farragut when he stormed
tile Confederate forts at the mouth of
the Missistsippi and assisted In the cap-
ture of New Orleans. The old vessel
has bgen utilized for short cruises in
the past few years, but rarely leaves
her mooringiS now, as a more modern
steamer has been added to the equip-
ment of the school.

The Government has been generous In
it.s appropriations for the training sta-
lion. The buildings are handsome, the
grounds well kept, and every conven-

consistent with healthful, simple
living has been provided. |

Old Men at Play.
Out at Fpreckels lake in Golden Gate

park Is frequently wdtnessed the spec-
tacle of gray-haired men wrangling
and disputing over the racing of minia-
ture .ships in much the same fashion
that a band of boys would quarrel at
a baseball game. Origiriaily started as
an amusement for children, model-boat
sailing has developed an organization
for the promotion of tournaments
which has its code of rules and regu-
lations, and the participants display as
much enthusiasm over the events as if
the America’s cup was at stake instead
of some petty prize. For the most
part the members of the association
are retired sea faring men, many of
them formerly masters of vessels, and
they show the same degree of pride in
their little boats as they probably did
ill the full-rigged ship.s that once car-
ried them across the seas. The model
yachts and schooners are usually of
beautiful construction and expensive

I make. Some of them cost several hun-
dreds of dollars in their making.

These races were first held at Lake
Merritt in Oakland, but when Spreckels
lake was finished by the Golden Gate
park commissioners tlie racing con-
tiugeut came over to this side. The
lake covers a goodly number of acres,
and as it is situated close to the ocean
a breeze is always blowing in the aft-
ernoon.s. Pleasant Sundays invariably
find a tlirong of spectators at the lake
to watch the tiny craft speed over the
rii>pllng Avater. The boats are sailed
Avithout rudders, the sails being set for
movement in one direction, but they do
not alvA-ays run true to course, and the
owner is chagrined to Avatch his ship
run full tilt aground. In that event he
is permitted to «hove it off AAith a long
jiole to renew its A’oyage. This is time

■ lost to a poor sailor, but a delight to the
OAvuei's of the other contestants.

I Must Be Amused,

i Banks may suspend or close their
money bags against the hungry hands

of the public, nmrchants may complain
of husine.ss .stagnation, manufacturers
may curtail their working force.- and
the shopkecpc’rs niay complain of liard
times, but most of the places of amuse-
ment are conducted on the same plane
of popularity and prosperity that fea-
tured their existence in the booming
days “before the fire.’’ .Spec ially true
is this of the theaters devoted to
vaudeville. The urpheiim and its
cheaper indiators are crowded nightly.
The melodrama has its u.sually large
following among the >-ounger genera-
tions, which alvays enjoy the thrills]
offered by the staging of dime-novel
litralure.| The better of plays
draw’ prcritabh'" patronage and the
operas, although high priced, are sung
before well-filled house.«.

But it remained for the opening of the
season’s horse racing at the Km< r\\iile
track to demonstrate that neitlu r the
financial stringency nor the prevalence
of Clearing hoinso certificates exerted
the slightest influ.-ncc on the publi(
appetite for amus'-n.ent, cxiMtcment
and gambling. dhe same c.ld thuu-
sand.s were across the bay that .‘-iat-
urday to see the ‘d.onies" make their
initial runs, and the veterans were sup-
plemented by the cu-stomary new crop
of wise men who liad figured to a dot
a system to impoverish the book-
maJcers.

It costs iT.oney to follow the traces
merely as an amusement, and
more to play them. And it rentilres a
small fortune daily to keep the track
in operation. Twenty-eight bookmakers
were busy on the opening day. Bach
pays 5100 daily to the manaegment and
as much more for clerical help and
other exptmses. That figures .$5600
each day. Then there arc the six daily
purses for the winning horses, which
will approximate SJOOO r day. .Salar-
ies of track officials, maintainance of
stables, wages of hostlers, jockeys’ fees,
and other expenditures bring tlie total
daily expenses to over $lO,OOO. This
amount is furnished b> the public, and
is incljependent of the moneys left witii
the “bookies."

1 These figures show that when
I the public desires to be an.used, it will
have its wishes gratified, no mutter

! w'hat the cost, nor the- status of the fi-
i nances of the community.

! Undesirable Visitors.
I Unwelcome harbingers of winter are

' here. Forsaking the pleasant highw’ays
j and of the country the hobo.'*,
j the tramps and the “strong-arm men”

I are paying their annual visit to the
j city, and they are to be observed in
1 increasing numbers on the .streets beg-

! ging a dime for a bed or a cup of cof-
fee. Many of them arc simply what
they appear to be —lazy ioafers, who

have acfiuired a violent abhorrence for
labor, and who pret< r to exist on th--
uneortaiiUies of charity tluin ui>on the
comforts that honest exertion,
wenild bring. • But there are aniong

this undesirable addition to the city's
population men of h-ss innocent or
hc.rniless type. The murderous foot-
pads. the desiierate thug, the safe-
I ranker and the cunning burglar are
m the ranks of the mendicant.s spying
out ground for futune operations, and
unless the police department begins an
early cainijaign of “house eieauing ’

San Francisco i.s likely to experienc.,
.'.notlier season of semi-terror that fol-
lowed the crimes of the gas-pipe men
last winter.

That
either utterly incompetent under the
chieftaincy of Jerry l)inan, appointed
by Mayci- Schmit/.. or in partial col-
lusion w ithi certain elements of
criminal classes, vay evident in tf»v
manner in which crime flourished un-
checked. Innocent men were arrested
and a chain of “evidence that would
.surely send them to the gallow's” se-
cured against them, so the newsyiapers
were told. It remained for a plucky
Jeweler to expose the duplicity and in-
efficiency of the alleged deteitivc
bureau under Dinnn, 'w hen his bravery
led to the arrest of Siemiscn and Dab-
ner. who are now under Bcntence of
death at San Quentin.

When William J. Biggy was appoint-
ed chief of police by Mayor Taylor, ono
of his first acts was to thoroughly re-
organize the detective force, and bettor
achievements in the detection of crim-
inals may be expected than hereto-
fore. But preventive should
bo given first consideration, and Chief
Biggy will secure greater protection to
citizens and to their property by rig-
orously cnfordiiig the vagrancy law,
and by riding the town of all men of
evil repute or association. The late
Superior Judge Wallace some years ago
put an effectual stop to highway rob-
bery by sending over>' man convicte'Jof that offense to state prison fi>r
twenty years. ,Stern judicial action in
conjunction with an honest police chief
and a cnn.sciontious police force could
accomplish wonders in reducing crimes
ut the wilfully violent variety to a
minimum.

MODEL-BOAT RACING AT GOLDEN GATE PARK.

InE UtCAYING FIRTH WHEEL UN SUTHO HEIGHTS.

MAIN BUILDING AT THE NAVAL TRAINING SCHOOL

Improvised Easel.
The candy tongs with which most

dealers supply thi'ir boxes of confec-
tions can be easily converted into
eash-s for small photograpH?! and
similar pictures. Separate the tongs
to form an obtuse angle and at the
bottom of the picture firmly clasp
each side with an end 'of the tongs,
so that the bottom edge of the picture
and the edges of the tongs form a
triangle.

Entangled In Circles
A POINT to bear in mind in the

]following ghost story, says a j
correspondent in Rome writing
to the New York Sun, ts that

it is recorded first hand and that the
man who tells it is In worldly matters,
at lea.et, an accurate and trustworthy
chronicler. This is the way he tells it:

“I was bicycling through the lake dis?-
trict, and one evening finding myself in
a desolate spot eome miles from the
town of Varese. I looked about for a hu-
man habitation. Walking up a shaded
road, I came to a dull looking, dilapi-
dated stone house, the exterior of which
Avas far from prepossessing.

“At one time, no doubt, it was the.
home of an opulent farmer, but owing
to the ravage.s of time and the elements
much of the masonry had fallen into
disrepair. The 111-kept garden sur-
rounding it only added to its desolation,
and I hesitated to camp out on
the ground or seek hospitality from the
unknown occupant within.

“As I debated 1 felt a few drops of

rain on my hand, and I realized that
the storm that had been threatening
lo overtake me all day would event-
ually drench me should I remain out-
side. I made my way up the grass-

grown path and knocked loudly
“At first there was no response,

then the door cautiously opened and a
{4our-faced individual looked out and in
gruff voice demanded my business. I
explained my plight and after a good bit
of grumbling I wa.s allowed to enter.

“I found myseif in a large round en-
trance hall, which, in striking contrast
with the exterior, was well kept and
decorated in an unusual manner. The
curious feature of the room was the
fumltare, every piece of which was
carved in the of a wheel, the
chairs, table and even the sofa resem-
bling huge cart Avheels.

”My attention was attracted by a tall
’randfathoi's ■ k that stood tn a cor*
cr. It V .li- beautifully carved and ap-
arerj like a perfect maze of circles,
y h“ad began to spin, and I rather re-
• tt' cl ever having entered a hou.sc
:irh promised me a night of bad

i'.aiiis rather than the goofl rest [

liceded.
“1 had almost made up my mind lu

"lt seemed but a moment since my I
venture through the rain to the next ■
village when the old attendant entered
and suggested my accompanying him to j
the kitchen, where he said I should not
be troubled with those maledetti de-
signl (cursed designs). Seated by a
blazing fire, he then told me the istory
of the wheels.

“The owner of the house was an el-
derly man, who lived alone with this
only attendant as man of ali work. His
master was comfortably well off, living
frugally and never giving hospitality ;
to any one. His one great failing was
the desire to prove himself a genius, :
and to this end he atrovc to give to the i
critical world a masterpiece, the work
of his own h.ands.

“With a mediocre power of Invention,
combined Avith real talent for carAdng,
ho labored nigiit and day Avithout
achieving anything. His favorite de-
sign Avas that of a circle which was
supposed to perform all sorts of evo-
lutions, the ultimate scope of which the
recounter failed to explain. He only
knew that his master hoped to achieve
fame.

“Unfortunately his inventive power
remained stunted, but still he labored
on for Avoek, munth.s and years. This
continued Avork, added to lack of air
and sleep, preyed on his mind to «uch
an extent that one day the servant re-
turning from tlie town found him wan-
dering aimlessly around the house,
fin.gering the curious car\dngs which he
had AA rought and mumbling senseless
w'ords,

“The attendant cared for his master
for /some days, but noticing a certain
Avildness in his manner he at last con-
sulted a physician, who caused his re-
moval to a sanitarium in the nearby
towm. Many weeks had gone by and
still the old servant had not received
any encouraging news about hla mas-
ter.

“ T fear he wilj never return,’ he con-
cluded, AA'ith tears in his eyes, ‘and I
will bo left all alone.’

“Althoueb I was, much inten steU in
lliis st'iry. 1 was T-elicA-ed Avle-n 1 was

to a large, conifortaiilc Ix'drooni
11)1 !i).- griumd finer, and being very
tiled 1 throvv tnyself dressed on the

bed and soon fell asleep,
eyes had closed when I was awakened '
by a stealthy sound of some one enter- |
ing my room and moving toward the '
window. The rainstorm that had raged
since the time I had entered the hou»' I
had abated, and the moon passing from
under a cloud cast her rays fn one cor- j
ner of the room, where stood a tall,
white-haired man clothed In black from i
head to foot. i

“.At fir.st he seemed like a wandering
sjiirit with his ghastly face and wild
eyes, but suddenly my attention was at-
tracted by a glint of metal in his right
hand, which to my terror I realized to
be a pistol.

“The old man stood motionless, but
with his left forefinger he traced innu-
merable circles In the air. I saw at once
that this was no mere burglar who had
forced lits way into my room, and I felt
a curious sensation akin to hypnotism
creeping over me, while I could not help
following Avlth my eyes the Intertwined
circles traced by the madman’s finger.
With a supreme effort I my eyes,
realizing that I should have all my wits
about me if I hoped to come out of this
encounter unhurL

“Although the man had been peering
about the room, as yet he had not paid
the islightest attention to me. Still, I
felt that it would be only a matter of
a few moments before be would do so.
I knew that I had to get to the door at
all costs.

“So, slipping to the floor, I crawled
toward my only hope of safety. I was
flattering myself that I had succeeded,
when inadvertently I knocked against

1 a chair, w'hlch attracted the attention
I of my visitor, who at once leveled hisj pistol and fired. I opened the door,I rushed out and fell into ths arms of theI old servant.
; “ ‘The padrone is here,’ he shouted,

I and leaped into the room.
1 “Just then the report of a second phot

! echoed through the empty, silent house.
'

“ *:Mn poor master,’ wailed the ser-
jvaut, with tears .streaming down hi.s
face. ‘Ht' i-s dead. W’hat a homecoming

|ior him:*
j “‘And what a lucky cscap.. for ine,’

1 I added under my brcatli.
* "I distiiKtly saw Llit body tif übu uu-

fortunate would-be inventor fall heavily
to the ground, the smoking revolver still
in his hand. The faithful servant knelt
by his master’s body, shedding copious
tears. His sorrow was heart-rending to
witne.ss.

was entirely out of the ques-
tion for both of us that night, so after
closing the bedroom door we repaired
to the kitchen and calmly waited for
dawn. VVe must have dozed in our
chairs, for we wctc suddenly startled
by hearing a lou<f knock at the door.

“It proved to be one of the attendants
of the (Sanitarium, who informed the
'Servant that during the night his ma-s-
-ter had committed suicide there.
“‘We know that,’ answer€al the ser-

vant, ‘but how did you come to know
about It?’

“‘Why,’ said the attendant. T have
seen the body at the sanitarium.’

“A puzzled look came into the old
man’s face, and beckoning to the at-

! tcndant he led him to the bodroom. He
I opened the door—and we found the
I room empty I’’

Eight Flights Up.
.spouse to an alarm, reached the long

row of tenements, the fire captain at

once jumped from his engine and en-

deavored to locate the fire. When he
had ineffectually hunted through
three or four structures for it, he de-
scried an old -woman sticking her
head out of a window of the topmast
floor of an eight-story tenement, a

little further up the street.
“Any fire up there’?” he yoHod.

■when he had reached the paverment
beneath this building.

In answer, the old motioijed
for him to come up.

Accordingly, the captain, with hiS
men lugging their hea-vy hose behind
them, laboriously ascended the eight

burst into the room w'here
the old -w Oman w'ap.

“Wliere's the fire?" demanded the
captain, when no fire nor smoke he-
eaine visjhir.

“Oh, ain’t no fire here.” rt ]died
the old wimian. flashing an ear-
truini)et. “I y" up ’cause 1
<--Hildn’t hear a word you said 'way
down tiicrc!”—iiohemiap

Tributes Paid to Great Men's Wives
THEKH] is something inexpress-

ibly beautiful in a love which
time hUKS ripened into a fullness
and tenderness such as Charles

Kingsly exhibited to his wife after
years of life together, when separation
from the beloved sharer of his joys and
sowwors was a bitterness iscarcely to be
borne.

Apart from her the most beautiful of
environments was but a wilderness.
“This place is perfect,’’ he once wrote
to lier from the .seaside, where he had
gone alone to recruit his health after an
illness, “but it .seems a dream and im-
perfect without you. I never Ix'-fore felt
the loneliness of being without the loved
one whoso every look and word and mo-
tion are the keynotes of my life. Peo-
ple talk of love ending at the altar,
h'dols! I lay at the windov' all morning
thinking of nothing but home; how 1
long for it.”

Equally touching was Daniel O'Con-
nell’s devotion to his wife, as exi)res»sod

I io her in letters so tender and ardent
I I’nat to read them almost brings tears

I to the eyes. “Yes, Sweet Mary,” he
wrote in 1825, “1 could have wished to

' see one line also in that handwriting
I which give.s me recollections of the
; happiest hour.s of my life, and still

1 blesses one with inexpressible sweet-
' ness and comfort when we. darling, are

! separate. All the romance of my life
I envelopes you, and I am as romantic in
my love this day as I,was tw'enty-

I three years ago, wheu you dr«ipped
j your not unwilling hand into mine,

i Darling-, will you smile at the loye let-
I ters of your old husband? Oh, no! my
; Mary, my own Mary.”

Even Bismarck, the man of iron and
! “despot of Europe,” remained to the
j last day of hi® Hf© the romantic loverI of his wife. “My love,” “My dear
I heart,” “:My beloved heart,” “My darl-
' jug.” such are the terms of endearment
I he lavished on her to the lasL “There
; has been no change in us,”he -writes in
! Is6‘i. ‘-since our wedding day. and I have

never before that that was so
' long a,a|o —five or six thousand happy
I days. May the Lord not consider how
j unworthy of them 1 am, and may ht
coiuiuuu to ouur cut the luiiuk!Sjs bU

blessings upon us without regard to |
our deserts.” i

“O, Phoebe. T want t<j f»ee thee much,’’ |
wrote Nathaniel liaw thorne to his wKf i
some years alter their weddirip; day. j
“Thou art the only pei.'<un in the world !
that ever w as to me. I am j
only myself when thou art within my* |
reach. Thou art an unspeakably lovely j
woman.” A»d when writing to her sis- j
ter, lie paid this beautiful tribute to
his V)eloved helpmate: “She is a fk>wer
tliat was lent from heaven to show the
possibilities of the human soul.’’

The love story of Robert Browning |
and bis wife is one of the most beauti- i
ful in the history of human devotion, j
To sa\' thill he worshiped the very I
ground she ti-od on is no poetical ox- I
aggeration. for whenever ho returned
to Eondon after an al»sence abroad he
never failed to make a pilgrimage to
the church in which they were made |
one, and falling on hi.s knees to kiss
the paving stones in front of the door,
o\-.-r w'liich llio feet of hi.s bride had
liassed.

beautiful, tco, w-as Tom Hood’s
love for tlio partner of his life, and the
inspirer of that beautiful poem. “I love
thee, I love thee, ’tis all that I can say.”
“Bless you,” he concludes one of his
letters to her, “bless yon again and
again, my de.ar one, niy only one, m\- one
aiS good as a thousand to your old Uni-
tarian in love, T. H.” “tlod bless you
and give you strength to support this
present misfortune.” wrote C. J. Ma-
the-w's, to his wife from his cell in Lan-
caster Castle, where he was impri.soned
for debt. “A thousand kisses my owm
dearly beloved wife. I have your pic-
ture before my eyes all day. It has
been a real comfort to me and I speak
to it and kiss it every night. Once
more, God bless you.”

“This day% my’ love,” -?\TOte Lofd Con-
ningw'ood to his -s%’ife in ISOo, -‘is the-
armiversary of our marriage, and n

j wish for many returns of it. If ever
we have peace, I hope to spend my lat-

I ter days among piy family, -w'hich is the
only sort of happiness I enjoy.”

I The great Duke of Marlborough wa.s

i even more ardent a l:*ver as a hu.-bund
' than in tlic days of wooing. “I do
love and adore you with all my heart

jiiu.i uckui••iiiisi i.vit, kkf iiiiuiv similar

letters, much, that by all that isgood, I do and wUI ever be betterpleased with your happiness than withrny own. but O. my heart, if we mightboth be bappy. what inexpressible joythat would be! [ think the happiness
would be so great that it would makeme immortal.”

Few tributes of husbands have been
more beautiful than Steele’.s dedlcartiep of one of his books: ”How often
has your tenderness removed pain from
my sick head, how often anguish from
my affected heart! if there are such
things as guardian angels, they are
thu<9 employed. I cannot believe one of
them to be irutro good in inclination or
more charming in form than my wife.”
i'y its side, however, we may place
Disraeli's dedication of “Sybil”: “I
would this W{»rk to one whose
noble spirit and gentle nature ever
prompt -lier to sympathize with the
suffering; to one whose sweet voice
has often encouraged, and whose taste,
and judgment have ever guided its
pages—the most severe of critics, but
a perfect wife.’’—London Tid-Bits.

Japan’s Child Labor.
thousand children un-

der 14 yeai s of age are now employed
in the faotaries of Jai>an at an aver-
age daily wage of five and one-half
Cents.” Hay.« a writer in the Septem-
i>er World’s Work. There is the real
menace of the Orient, comments the
Oakland Enquirer. Japan has entered
upon the system. The Japan-
e.se capitalist is the most remorseless
devourer of the little ones the world
has known. He has prevented any
legislation whatever to protect the
Children, and they are remorselessly
used as factory hands. And it is the
capital of Christian England and
Christian America that is financing
v’ith the product of this condition of
things that the Airierlcan laborer
is called upon to compete for world
markets. It Is from workers trained
in this system that the industries of
this country are to be recruited if the
Fnitcd States does not close the door
ugHinst immigration of Oriental cool-
ies. E-V<ll;uucu.
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